The paper presents a rational procedure for evaluating the concrete shear strength in reinforced concrete beams. Previous research has shown that the shear in concrete is resisted by various mechanisms and the resistance degrades with the increase of flexural deformation. The paper introduces a novel approach in utilizing the knowledge about shear resistance degradation by coupling the shear resistance with the shear demand. Both the shear resistance and shear demand are correlated with flexural tensile strain from compatibility and equilibrium requirements. The basic shear strength, under a given loading is determined from the intersection of the demand and resistance curves. The procedure was verified against a database of 232 beams collected from 10 sources with a broad range of parameters. It showed good prediction capability and can be useful to design practice.
INTRODUCTION
Shear behavior in reinforced concrete beams is very complex where, the system becomes highly indeterminate transmitting shear through various mechanisms which are influenced by many parameters [ACI-ASCE-326, ACI-ASCE-426, ACI-ASCE-445 (2009)] . The design of shear in most reinforced concrete design codes [ACI-318-2011 , Eurocode 2-2004 is based on the assumption that the nominal strength, ! , is the summation of contributions of concrete, V ! , and stirrups, ! , such as :
(1)
where ! , are the width and effective depth of the beam cross section (mm); ! ! = specified concrete strength, MPa; is the reinforcement ratio; and !" = ! ! − 1.60 MPa. Concerns have been raised about the adequacy of the ACI-318 simplified equation, Eq. (2) [Brown et al, 2006] . Several multi-parameter empirical equations have been developed [Kim and Park 1996; Rebeiz 1999; Okamura and Higai 1980; and Zsutty 1968] , however, shear empirical equations have been recognized to produce a large degree of scatter due to the scatter in test results and to the uncertainty in assessing the influence of complex parameters in a simple formula [ACI-ASCE-445, 2009] .
A new trend in evaluating the concrete shear strength is to relate shear strength to the strain in the longitudinal reinforcement [Vecchio and Collins, 1986; Bentz, et al, 2006; Collins et al, 2007 ; CSA Committee A23.3, 2004; AASHTO, 2008; Muttoni and Ruiz, 2008] . In these studies, the shear resistance, ! , was shown to degrade with the deformation where the latter is represented as a function of the strain in the longitudinal reinforcement, such as:
where the terms A and B are as defined by Eq. (6-a) and Eq. (7-a) in Table 1 . The strain, ! , (see Figure 1 ) is defined as a function of the factored moment and shear force ( ! , ! ) in the form provided by Eq. (6-b) and Eq. (7-b) in Table 1 . Another family of theoretical models that relates concrete shear strength to the strain in the longitudinal reinforcement through various hypotheses regarding the crack location, orientation and the state of strain or stress [Zararis and Papadakis, 2001; Tureyen and Frosch, 2003, Park et al, 2006; Choi and Park, 2008] . Based on these formulations, the shear strength, ! , of a section was expressed as a function of neutral axis depth, c, concrete tensile strength, ! , and flexural compressive stress, , as
where explicit forms of Eq. (5) are given with varying complexity by Eqs. (8) to (10) in Table 1 . In recent years, additional work has been reported in the literature regarding concrete shear strength, though not directly related to the above theoretical models [Sneed and Ramirez (2010) , Rombach et al (2011) , Rao and Sundaresan (2012) , Xu et al (2012) , Park et al (2013) , Shuraim (2013) ].The foregoing theoretical models represent a great progress, especially in establishing the relationship between concrete shear strength and the strain in the longitudinal reinforcement as depicted by Eq. (6-a) and Eq. (7-a). However, computing the strain, ! , by the companion equa-tions and Eq. (7-b)) may not be the best effective approach to utilize the knowledge gained regarding shear degradation with increasing deformation.
The paper introduces a novel approach in utilizing the knowledge about shear resistance degradation by coupling the shear resistance with the shear demand. Both the shear resistance and shear demand can be correlated with flexural tensile strain from compatibility and equilibrium requirements. The basic shear strength, under a given loading is determined from the intersection of the shear demand curve and the shear resistance curve, as shown in Figure 1c . This resistance-demand (RD) procedure was verified against a database of 232 beams collected from 10 sources with a broad range of parameters. The procedure showed good prediction capability and can be very useful to design practice. 
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, h= width and effective depth, and total depth of cross section (mm); f ! ! = specified concrete strength, MPa;
ρ =reinforcement ratio; S !" = equivalent crack spacing parameter; E ! , A ! = modulus of elasticity and area of reinforcement; V ! , M ! = factored shear and moment; d ! = aggregate size; M ! = nominal moment capacity; M !" = cracking moment.
Shear Test Database
The shear strength of concrete is known to be affected by a wide range of key parameters, including concrete compressive strength, ! ! , longitudinal reinforcement ratio, ρ, effective depth, , and shear span-to-depth ratio, ! , among others [ACI-ASCE-445 (2009)] . Therefore, it is important to verify any design procedure against a representative range of key parameters. For this purpose, test data were collected from nine sources in the technical literature as given in Table 2 . Additionally, twelve beams were tested by the author to reflect local materials and to supplement the existing database. The database consists of 232 tested beams without stirrups from ten sources as summarized in Table 2 . The beams had a broad range of design parameters: 11 ≤ ! ! ≤ 99 MPa; 0.45 ≤ ρ ≤ 3.36 (percent); 70 ≤ ≤ 1200 mm; and 1 ≤ ! ≤ 8. 2 LOCAL EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM Details of the twelve specimens are provided in Figure 2 and in Table 3 . The common features include a nominal depth of 400 mm, a width of 200 mm, and a total length of 3.2 m with a clear span of 3.0 m. The specimens of this study were designed with four reinforcement ratios (0.45 % to 2.4 %) chosen to cover the practical spectrum of flexural reinforcements, the lowest is slightly above the code minimum and the largest is slightly above the recommended maximum reinforcement ratio. The loading was arranged to create a number of shear span ratios in the range of 2.0 to 4.7. These arrangements resulted in twelve specimens, having the same cross-section, length, and concrete material properties. The average concrete strength of these beams was 27 MPa supplied from a local ready mixed concrete company with a 20 mm maximum aggregate size. Proper instrumentations were provided to measure loading, deflections and strains throughout the loading history. 
SHEAR-LONGITUDINAL STRAIN RELATIONSHIP
Experimentally, the strains in the longitudinal rebars at the mid-span of each beam were recorded along with the loading V, covering the full loading history. From the continuous record of strain versus applied load, the strain at maximum load was extracted for each beam. Because all beams had a shear mode of failure, the strain in each beam was considered as the critical strain that is associated with shear strength. The average shear strength, ! = /( ! ), versus the critical longitudinal strains, ! , is shown in Figure 3 . The data points in the figure show some scatter, however, the overall trend is that as the strain increases, the shear strength decreases. For comparison with previous studies, the average shear stresses ! = ! /( ! ) from Eq. (6-a) and Eq. (7-a) versus longitudinal strain, ! , were plotted in Figure 3 . For this purpose, the strains ! were replaced by equivalent rebar longitudinal strains, ! , as assumed in the original formulation of these equations. In Eq. (6-a) [CSA A23.3-2004] , the strain ! is taken as half the rebar strain (i.e. ! ≈ ! /2) while in (7-a) [Muttoni and Ruiz, 2008 ] , the strain ! is taken as ! ≈ 0.41 ! . The figure shows that the two equations give similar trend for the shear resistance degradation and they are in general agreement with the test data.
This study adopts an equation to describe the shear resistance-longitudinal strain relationship similar to Eq. (4), with two modifications: the effect of concrete strength is expressed as ! ! !/! and the longitudinal strain is taken at the reinforcement level, such that ! = ! . The use of ! ! !/! instead of ! ! !/! was chosen due to the poor correlation of the latter for high strength concrete [Zsutty, 1968; Rebeiz, 1999] while the use of ! = ! was chosen as being a practical reference. The constants A and B were obtained as the best fit of the experimental data and then adjusted numerically in order to produce a conservative curve, such as:
The average shear stress based on Eq. (11) versus the longitudinal strain in the rebar is plotted in Figure 3 . It can be seen that Eq. (11) leads to a relationship that is consistent with Eq. (6-a) [CSA A23.3-2004] and Eq. (7-a) [Muttoni and Ruiz, 2008] . 
SHEAR DEMAND-LONGITUDINAL STRAIN RELATIONSHIP
As shown in Figure 1 , when a beam is subjected to a monotonic gradually increasing load, the beam deforms due to the internal actions of shear forces and bending moments. To establish a shear demand-strain relationship that is compatible with the shear resistance-strain relationship, the deformations may be represented macroscopically by the longitudinal strain in the main rebars at midspan. The choice of mid-span strain does not imply any assumptions with respect to the location of the shear diagonal crack.
In developing the shear demand-longitudinal strain relationship, the first step is to compute several values for the sectional moment in a range that extends from approximately cracking moment to the ultimate moment. The moment is to be computed on the basis of equilibrium, compatibility and constitutive material relationships in an incremental form, as explained in details in the next section. For each intermediate moment, ! ! , and its companion tensile strain at the reinforcement level, ε ! ! , a typical point on the shear demand curve, (ε ! ! , ! ! ), is computed, such as:
Eq. (12) needs to be repeated for other values of ! ! in order to produce a smooth shear demand curve. A schematic representation of the shear demand and shear resistance is shown in Figure 1(c) . In this equation, the self-weight was ignored for simplicity. However, if the self-weight is to be considered or for any other loading patterns including distributed loading, an equivalent shear span, may be computed on the basis of the maximum moment, !"# and the maximum shear, !"# in the span [Kani, 1966] regardless of the critical section location. Therefore, the equivalent shear span may be defined as:
DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED PROCEDURE
The proposed procedure encompasses four components, namely: a) moment-curvature for the section; b) shear resistance curve; c) shear demand curve; and, (d) basic shear strength from the intersection of demand-resistance curves. The procedural steps are represented schematically and in a flowchart in Figure 4 and Figure 5 , respectively.
Moment-curvature assumptions
The moment-curvature for a reinforced concrete cross section is an important element for linking the shear resistance and demand; it is developed on the assumptions of strain compatibility and force equilibrium under appropriate strain-stress assumptions for the materials. The steps of development are presented schematically in Figure 4 (a to e), by the flow chart in Figure 5 , and summarized as follows: 1. The initial step is to be made with reference to Figure 4 (a and b), where assumptions are to be made regarding the concrete compressive strain value ( ! ! ≤ ! ! ≤ ! ! ) and a neutral axis depth, ! , where these strain limits are as specified in Figure 5 .
2. For each strain value, ! ! , assume a neutral axis depth, ! , and utilize this value to determine the strains, stresses, and forces in the rebar layers and the concrete on the assumption of compatibility, linear strain distribution, and constitutive relationships. This step is detailed in the flow chart in Figure 5 (Boxes: A, B, and C) along with Figure 4 (a to d). 3. The equilibrium of the forces from concrete compression, ! ! , concrete tension, ! ! , and rebar layers, !" , are to be verified, such that the net axial force ! ! ≅ 0. This may require adjusting the neutral axis value, ! , using an appropriate iteration scheme, where:
4. Once equilibrium is achieved, the moment ! ! , associated with ε ! ! , and ! , is to be obtained as the summation of the moments from concrete compression, ! ! , concrete tension, ! ! , and rebar layers, !" . Eq. (15) gives the moment ! ! while the companion curvature, ! , is given by Eq. (16), where a typical moment-curvature curve is shown in Figure 4 (f).
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5. Steps 2,3, and 4 are to be repeated for a predefined number of increments, n, which can be around 10 increments to cover the range of strains ( 
Shear resistance curve
The shear resistance given by Eq. (11) can be modified to account for the short shear span ratio effect as suggested by Zsutty for ! / less than 2.5 such that = 2.5 / ! ≥ 1; thus the final form of the shear resistance-longitudinal strain relationship is as follows:
where,
A typical point on the resistance curve, (ε ! ! , V ! ! ), can be computed from Eq. (17) and Eq. (18), as shown in Figure 4 (g).
Shear demand curve
A typical point on the shear demand curve, (ε ! ! , ! ! ), as shown in Figure 4 (h), is obtained by substituting ! ! and ! , such that:
where ε ! ! is as defined by Eq. (18). Equations (17) to (19) need to be repeated for all strain val-
in order to generate the demand and resistance curves (ε ! ! , ! ! , ! ! ).
Basic shear strength
Following the steps above and as illustrated by Figure 4 and Figure 5 , the shear demand curve and the shear resistance curve versus longitudinal strain can be generated. Their general shapes are as shown Figure 4(k) , where the shear demand follows an ascending path while the shear resistance follows a descending path. Their intersection point defines the basic shear strength, !" , for a normal size beam without stirrups, such as: 
Size effect factor
Studies (ACI-ASCE Committee 445, 2009) have shown that there is a very significant size effect or depth of member effect on the shear strength of members without transverse reinforcement where the average shear stress to cause failure decreases with the increase of the effective depth. Several models have been proposed in the literature, among them those shown in Table 1 . This study adopts a size reduction factor following CSA A23.3-2004 with a slight modification. The size factor is to modify the basic shear strength in Eq. (20), such that:
ILLUSTRATION OF THE PROCEDURE
The proposed procedure is illustrated by two examples to account for shear span ratios and reinforcement ratios, as shown in Figure 6 
COMPARISONS WITH TEST RESULTS
For verification, the proposed procedure was applied to 232 tested beams without stirrups from ten sources as summarized in Table 2 . The beams had a broad range of design parameters: 11 ≤ ! ! ≤ 99 MPa; 0.45 ≤ ρ ≤ 3.36 (percent); 70 ≤ ≤ 1200 mm; and 1 ≤ ! ≤ 8.
The results of the comparison in terms of the predicted strength to the measured experimental strength !"#! are presented in Figure 7 (a) versus the shear span ratio. The figure contains slender beams and short beams; however, the results of the two types are presented separately in Table 4 . The ratios of !"#! for slender beams have a mean value of 0.92, a standard deviation of 0.1 and a CoV of 11.4 percent. This represents a good prediction, especially since it produced a low scatter and a mean value on the conservative side, which are desired features in a design procedure in order to produce a uniform margin of safety. For analyzing the results, two limits were introduced conveniently: !"#! = 1.2 for the unconservative limit while ( !"#! = 0.7) represents the over-conservative limit. Only one prediction ratio lies above the unconservative limit and three prediction ratios fall below the over-conservative limit.
For short beams where ( ! ≤ 2.5), the proposed procedure became more on the conservative side with a mean value of 0.83, a standard deviation of 0.19 and a CoV of 23.4 percent. This level of prediction is expected, in part because of the existing scatter in the test results, and also because the proposed procedure is more oriented towards slender beams behavior.
To view this procedure in the context of other shear models, the same database was analyzed by ACI-318 Eq. (2) For short beams where ( ! ≤ 2.5), the above shear models became more conservative with a higher level of scatter. In addition to the existing scatter in the test results, the equations of ACI and EC-2 do not contain a parameter to account for the arch action in short beams. Eq. (8) by Zararis and Papadakis accounts for the effect of ! , however, the scatter as measured by the CoV of 39.7 percent and the number of predictions outside the limits are relatively high. 
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ASSESSMENT OF TREND WITH KEY PARAMETERS
The contribution of the individual design parameters ( ! ! ; ρ; ! / ; and ) is assessed by the proposed RD procedure and compared with test results. It is desirable that a design procedure can account for the complex effects of these parameters. From the database in Table 2 , the specimens that had similar dimensions and properties were selected with the aim of isolating the influence of each parameter by keeping the others approximately constant. To explore the interdependency among parameters, each parameter was investigated under two sets of properties as permitted by available data. As shown in Figure 8 (a), as ! / decreases, the shear strength of the beams increases and this trend is more pronounced when ! / ≤ 2.5, as indicated by test results and the proposed procedure. In the proposed procedure, as ! becomes smaller, the shear demand curve increases as per Eq. (19) , and demonstrated in Figure 6(a) . Furthermore, the factor, , introduced in Eq. (17) evidently contributed well.
In Figure 8 (b), as ρ increases, the shear strength of the beams increases and this pattern is shown in the test results and the RD procedure. In the RD formulation, the effect of ρ takes place through the sectional moment, ! , in Eq. (19) as demonstrated in Figure 6 (b), which indicates that shear strength increases with flexural reinforcement ratio.
In Figure 8 (c), as increases, the shear strength of the beams decreases and this pattern is shown in the test results and the RD procedure. In the proposed procedure, the effect of , was introduced by the size effect factor in Eq. (21). Evidently, it accounts for this effect properly by predicting the trend and magnitude.
In Figure 8 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The paper presented a rational design procedure for computing the concrete shear contributions, V ! , that can be used in Eq. (1). The procedure employs the principles of resistance and demand in the framework of the moment-curvature relationship of the beam cross-section. In this procedure, the shear resistance relationship was expressed as a function of the longitudinal flexural strain and the concrete tensile strength indicator in the form of ! ! (!/!) . The shear resistance was enhanced by including a parameter to account for arch action in members with a shear span ratio less than 2.5.
The shear demand relationship was developed from the equilibrium requirement between external and internal moments; as a result, a relationship was established between flexural strain and the shear demand. The basic shear strength, under a given loading was determined from the intersection of the shear demand curve and the shear resistance curve. This basic shear strength was modified by a size effect factor when the total depth is greater than 400 mm (16 in.).
The procedure was verified against a database of 232 beams collected from 10 sources with a broad range of parameters. The performance of the procedure in predicting the shear strength was presented in different forms showing good predictions in terms of magnitude and trend. Furthermore, a number of prediction equations were employed to allow viewing this procedure in the context of previous studies.
